tack on the phosphate moiety of the nucleoside monoThe catalytic mechanism of mdN was outlined, and phosphate. In the D41N variant, residue Asp-41 is several relevant amino acids, water molecules, and cosubstituted by the poor nucleophile asparagine, which factors for substrate recognition were identified (Riinstead forms hydrogen bonds to the substrate, effinaldo-Matthis et al., 2002). ciently trapping it in the active site. The aim of the present study was to further investiSimilar to the previously published mdN structures gate the structural basis for substrate specificity of (Rinaldo-Matthis et al., 2002), the present structures mdN by (1) looking at the difference in binding of subcontain 194 out of 197 residues (amino acids 34-227). strates phosphorylated at the 2#-, 3#-, and 5#-position Amino acids 1-31 constitute the mitochondrial localizaof the ribose and (2) comparing the binding of various tion signal and were not part of the expressed connucleoside 5#-monophosphates. To achieve our aims, we struct. It is a homodimer, and each monomer is comused site-directed mutagenesis to produce an inactive posed of a large and a small domain. The bases of dTMP3# and UMP2# bind almost identically and make only one direct hydrogen bond to the create an unfavorable charge distribution. It is likely that the D41N mutation has created a situation in which protein, which is between the O4 atom of the thymine/ One glycerol molecule that probably originates from cule. In both binding modes, the hydroxyl group makes direct interactions with the protein, leaving limited the cryosolution used for freezing the protein crystals is found in the active site of the structure with dUMP5#, space for a putative bulky substituent, e.g., the azido group of the nucleoside analog AZT. where it coordinates the Mg 2+ ion (Glc in Figure 3B ). None of the other structures included in this paper have Four factors support the idea that not only nucleoside 5#-monophosphates, but also nucleoside 3#-glycerol bound at this position, and since the binding mode of dUMP5# is so similar to the binding modes of monophosphates, are biologically relevant substrates. These are: (1) mdN has high activity for dTMP3# (Table  UMP5# , dTMP5#, and d4TMP, it is most probable that the glycerol molecule is not affecting the binding mode 1); (2) the stacking interactions of both dTMP3# and and hydroxyl groups of Ser-78. The N7 of the guanine ring makes a hydrogen bond to the amide group of Val-77, and the O4# of the ribose moiety and the amide Nucleoside 5-Monophosphate Specificity group of the guanine ring make hydrogen bonds to Purine/Pyrimidine Specificity water molecules ( Figure 4A ). It is probable that the inThe activity of mdN is much lower with purine nucleoteractions with Val-77 and Ser-78 cause the displacetides, e.g., dGMP5#, than with the pyrimidine subment of dGMP5#, and thus the preference for pyrimistrates dTMP5# and dUMP5# (Table 1 ). The difference dines over purines. is especially marked at saturating substrate concentraDeoxyribo/Ribo Specificity tions. The structure of mdN with bound dGMP5# reveals The deoxyribonucleotidase mdN prefers the 2#-deoxythat dGMP5# is displaced 1 Å relative to the other nucleoribo form of nucleoside 5#-monophosphates and shows side 5#-monophosphates, which causes a longer distance lower catalytic efficiency with the corresponding ribo (4.4 Å) between O5# and the catalytically important Aspform, e.g., UMP5# (Table 1) 
Importance of the 3#-Hydroxyl Group of dNMP5's
The peak was loaded again in a desalting biogel column (BioRad)
The 5#-monophosphate of the anti-HIV thymidine anain order to remove ammonium sulfate.
log d4T (d4TMP) is a poor substrate for mdN (Table 1) . d4TMP lacks the 3#-hydroxyl group that is present in carbon of d4TMP to this polar environment, which is in agreement with the difference in relative activity between the two substrates (Table 1) BESSY) at beamline BL1, and the data sets of D41N in complex Site-directed mutagenesis of mdN was performed as described by with UMP5#, UMP2#, dTMP5#, and d4TMP were collected at The Sambrook and Russel (2001). We used two complementary oligoEuropean Molecular Biology Laboratory (EMBL) Hamburg Outstanucleotides to introduce the mutation: 5#-gccgtccatgttcacca tion at the beamline X11. The data sets with dTMP3# and dUMP5# gcaccc-3# and 5#-gggtgctggtgaacatggacggc-3# (small letters indiwere processed with XDS and XSCALE (Kabsch, 1988) ; the other cate wild-type bases; bold letters indicate mutated bases). As exdata sets were processed by using the program package DENZO/ ternal primers we used 5#-catacatatgggaggccgcgccctacg-3# and SCALEPACK (Otwinowski and Minor, 1997). The crystals belong to 5#-ctgaggatccagccccacagagga-3#, which introduce a 5# NdeI and the space group P4 3 
